
P"Per ««deni may let! assured that in STROLLER’S COLUMN.j Nugget SEC1GOOD NEWS FOR STYLISH DRESSERS !following the progress of the case ' 
; from day to day through the columns 

w«"tv ot tbia paper they will lose nothing of

"i»1 interest which occurs.
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B
T is the impression of some people that the priceSTcharged for clothing 

in our store must necessarily be in. proportion to the reputation we 
enjoy as importers of strictly high claa^goods. While we acknow
ledge that the average clothing in our stock sells at a trifle better ' ' 

figure than the cheap imitations now flooding the market, still it will sur
prise many to know how comparatively little it takes to buy a fine suit 
of clothes from us. Mind you, this is not the cheap, flashy stuff so re- 

uste hut is stock soeciallv made for us—guaranteed

Last year a few weeks later than this 
time a certain son of Abraham decided 
to leave Dawson for the outside and aa 
lie could not go as either ballast or 
freight he was forced to go ai a passen
ger so he did the beat thing under the 
circumstances as he thought and bought 
a second-class ticket on one of Galder- 
head’s boats. Second-class tickets call 
for accommodations down stairs, but 
the tourist was satisfied—“any dings to 
get oud as sheap as bossible.’’
|y before the steamer was ready to sail 
a body which had been prepared by a 
local undertaker" for shipment to the 
outside was taken down to the wharf
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‘XX.iXi u 00 ] war—not an ordinary war affecting the 
, in advance 26 price of steamboat or railway tickets,

m DO but a war in which the great question 
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IV lip, texture and style.

as to the price at which beer shell be 
sold, will be determined. Threats have 
been made by -various of the prospect- 

to reduce the price of

a 00 1WE ARE SELLING ■—

Fine all wool summer suits, medium weight, in cheviots, worsteds and
.......................................1...$15.00, $18.00 $20.00 and $35.00

We invite you to look at these goods and compare them 
with any similar priced garments in town.

Pants from $4.50 to $7.50, the same goods are marked $7.50 to $10.00
in other places.

ty, tn advance. 2 00
.............. » IShort-

serges for
ive belligerents
the beverage to five cents *p*r schooner.
Shonld~ttle threats now made actually
be carried into effect, there will be a a„d carried aboard the steamer.

ham saw It and remarked, “Et vould 
be von good sboke to pad dod pox be- 
neat some teller’s bunk ; don’d id?"

The journey up the river was begun- 
The afternoon passed, evening came 
and waned and the various passengers 

and not only wants it but will get *1» [dropped off to their staterooms and
the latter went

!Mitts advertising cpaeeot

WNDUCB KVGGBT aeke a 
tmS 1» justification thereof 
(turl a paid circulation five Copvriahl

by TheHERSHBERGchance for some one to make a fortune, 
by running a series ot excursions from 
Dawson to the coast town.

Sl«iu Hindu*Opp, White Pass Bock.
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Quorli and Can
Send a copy of Goetz man’s Souvenir 

to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

Latest Kodak finishing at Goetzman’s.

GRAND FORKS
ADVERT. SIM (NT,

46 meals every time when there are 
only 23 men entitled to eat?" And 
the knight,pf «foe galley replied :

“Ac not be very good at figgetiu, but 
Ae taenk every man what bate a taeket 
bring anodder faller. ’’

After that meal checks were issued

Dawson wants that Stanley medal,

provided that proper suppott is given [bunks, and among
to those who are actively engaged in] Abraham, his bunk being the lower
, , , ,, , .A,___ Th.,. lone in one of the engine room tiers.furthering the undertaking. There ^ ^ ^ $ ^ mot]ey on „ scow
onght to be no difficulty in raising a 1 |oad good, an<j wag going out several
ttie funds required. Local pride, - il buDtjrea dollars ahead of the game.
nothing else should furnish a motive He was
sufficiently strong to bring forward con- ing $15 by going up

he felt happy, just in the humor for a 
sound sleep and as he rolled into hie 
bunk he was heard to warble :

sDAi, imm n, mi.
What’s the Matter With

WITH A GRIEVANCE.
tangly affected THE NORTHERNwith the result that only 23 men ate 

ou the Queen instead of 46.
V

A certain English company operating 
in Dawson and at other points in the 
Yukon has a store situated far up one 
of the rivers and in charge of that 
store last winter was a young man who 
left a sweetheart in old England.
Having plenty of- time on his hands, 
the young man wrote frequently to his 
lady love far away and oh some occa
sions he allowed his visionary nature 
to get the better of bis regard for truth 
and veracity. In one of hie letters he 
wrote something like the following :

“Here I am hundreds of miles away 
from any other white people, surround
ed on all sides by wild and blood
thirsty Indians who are liable at any 

his arms and felt beneath his bunk, time to . murder me and decorate their 
Sure enough there was a large box belts with my scalp and other parts of 
which he began to fumble and caress my anatomy. ”

FQQTB^I ,1 . Presently he awoke and his hand Which There were a number of pages in the 
was lying lovingly on the chest of same strain as the above and very na-
imaginary gold felt very cold. With- turally the English girl who never saw
out opening his eyes he asked himself | Indians except a few Buffalo Bill had
the question :

“Vere tab I ad?"
. Then he chanced to remember that 1 lover. Having heard him speak of the 

The beet game of Rugby oot >a o t(,e containing the body also con- director of the company Who had se
ttle season was played Saturday even- tajne(j iee and he realized that it was cured her hero the position with the
ing between the Eastern and Western I ^ that he had-been caressing in company here, the faithful girl took a_,
Canada teams, tljg happy dream. ~Tben he became train to London, bunted np the direc-

In the first half Weldy Young fqr the Ltjc . awoke everybod, on the tor and demanded of him that he at 
mede « brilliant dash and a touch ^ wUh . once cable the company’s representative

down about 10 minutes after t e p ay .«Hellup ! hellup I iah in some cexuti jn Dawson instructing him to proceed
started, but Harrison failed to convert, terjes u|)t „gb0Cjading mft morgues ! at once with an armed company to the ----------
8ivin8 the Easterner. -‘OB^j^trt*: | Hellup! hellup!" interior store and bring her lover out ===
play then Imèattfè fiat «id furioaa-j — aprllng |roS~fi7fwaa iu |tu civilization and that he never again .........
around the Easterners goa , a num- K 0f Jumping through an open I be sent out to posts beyond the border,
ber of scriritnages occurring. u a f hole jnt0 lbe cbijjy waters of the The girl meant business and announced 
very lew minutes afterwards McMurtay yQkon when th, nigbt watcbeian her determination to camp on the trail

. , ,h_„hR. he m,d* 8 try tor ttje Westerner s an grabbed and restrained him. By this of the director until ber demand was
dmtt and thereby be tore tI waa called the Westerners ■ ^ ^ wbQ bad bten aroused gr.uted,
ice between himself bad scored two more pointa making the ^ ^ came down stalr8. 0n Fortunately for the director, bnt sad

sooee 6 to 4 in teot of the Westerners. j . him Abraham who had partially lor the writer of romantic letters, a
In the second half the Easterners had * .. .... . 1, recovered from hla fright, said.

the wind which ha re e p “Ash det difference in that and sec- I ing the winter iu London, chanced to
them, which gave them some at van ' l^d glass dickets ish fifteen toiler and drop into the director's office about

ash ve hat gone a few mile a, I vill pay that time and from him the young 
yon fourteen tollar-ont a kvater tor a lady eagerly sought to get more infer, 
roonis ub stairs vere I can aleeb mi loud | mation of the scalp-decorated natives 
feeling like I vu ad a vake?”
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^ You Bet ! Every Time!

For Gentle Slumber or BpicoWM 
meals try the place. Nothing 

in Dawson ton touch it.

congratulating himself on aav- 
second-class and■ are able to 

other
tri butions large enough to cover all ex- 
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‘ vi Public Notice.

penses

Th. te I. L.», t,D.rî« b.. .1-
broken, and uninterrupted steamboat real y. .
communication with Whitehorse is The flickering lights from the fur- 

aecompliahed fact. The back- nici door glowed red on the walls of
the boit and to the half comatose mind 

. . . « » _a .of Abraham they became great chunks
extended up the entire length of the |f goM whicb be was carrying with
river but it may be reasonably hoped him tQ thc outside. He sank into
that in compensation the river will re-1 slumber and dreamed thfat the boat on
main open somewhat later in the fall which he waa traveling was laden with

n„ 1. .h- cheats of gold and'tbat all of it wasthan usually is the case. I . Meuhanica!ly he reached forth

Sealed tenders addressed to James 
Hamilton Ross, esq., commissioner of 
the Yukon territory, for the construc
tion of a school house iu Dawson, will 
be received until 1 p. m., June 15th 
instant. Plans, specifications, and 
forms of contract may he seen at the 
office of tbe legal adviser and also the 
terms of tender.

_______ ____ into contact. They
lave no respect for constituted au-
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any kind is obnoxious to them.

Aa a «alter of fact li such men 
would closely analyze their own charac
ters they would discover, as plainly p 
it always appears to others.
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Rooms Elegantly Furnished

First-Class in Every RapedEXCITINGThey have

BERRY & SAY, - .

Was Played on Saturday Between 
Easterners and Westerners.

there ■ some years ago, became much 
concerned for the welfare ot her absent Our Only trouble

Is that we cannot get enough#d 
to supply our trade. There Isph* 
of poor meat In the market tatw 
demand only the beet. Yea«* 

* depend upon anything sold j* 
from our shop.

GRAND FORKS MARKETof
FRED GEISMANN
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■ You are put in immediate coarj^ 
munication with Bonanza, I 
Eldorado, Hunker, Domialoa, 1 
Gbld Ran or Sulphur Creeks, |
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Bv Subscribing for a Celepboit 
in town
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You can have at your fiSfflW 
ends over 200 speaking instis- 
meats.

liJack Patterson made a dash and a 
try tor the Easterners shortly after the 
half etsrted and Harrison converted 
making a goal which gave them 6 
pointa. From that time until the end 
of the game the fight for possession of 
the ball became very warm and many |/ 
scrimmages resulted. The Easterners 
snecaeded in scoring three rongbes but 
no farther goals were made. The store 
at the call of time stood 13 to t in 
favor of the Easterners.

The lineup of the teams was as fol
lows :

Westerners—M. Scarth, McKay, W. 
Scarth, Wilson, Bell. MacFeilane, 
Howden, Smith, Sugrue, Stewart, Me- 
Murray, Gregory.

Easterners—Hardman, Tabor, Ben 
nett, Thompson, Smith, Patterson, 
Sime, Johnson, Stevenson, McLennan, 
Young, Senkler, Hatrison, Cowan.

: ;

Mon telephone Sy*.01of the Yukon forest. After listening 
The extra tare wee paid and from I to the sour dough talk for Half an hour 

there to Whitehorse Abraham traveled | her eyes began to open and she realized
that her young man had handed her by 
letter what is commonly known as
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as a first-class passenger.

If there ie one thing more than an-1 “con talk.’’ :y'-r 
other that tbe Stroller dislikes it is to Then she got mad and wrote a letter 
iee people snicker. A good, hearty to her young man in which she called 

■ j laugh is all right hat snickers are not I bim “a mean thing” and told him 
recherche In elevated.; circles. But that so far as she was concerned he I 
there are people who snicker at could stay with the Indians the re- 
church, at funerals and every place, mainder of hla life and just now he 
But tbe greatest aggregation of snicker- heels like taking her at her word, 
era the Stroller has seen for a long He says be would like to patront e e 
time and since he left off playing I night school where they make a special- 
“postoffice” 25 years ago was in the I ty qf teaching how to lie smoothly and 
territorial courtroom yesterday when naturally without being caught, 
tbe fitness of jurors waa being investi wb „ ^ fot „ p,Bg of amok. 
gated by the attorneys and when in jng tobacco, when you can get the 
answer to the question as to his avoca- Derby and Old Virginia for 25 cents,' 

Ladies’ and gents’ ahould»r braces. | tiou Colonel MacGregor said be waa a j at all dealers.
Lribba &. Rogers. | miner. I Elegantly furnished rooms with elec

Now, the Stroller failed .to **« w“y | trie lights at the Regina Club hotel 
people snickered, bnt they did; not e
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Both branches of this bank will be consolidated at 
office on the water front, Cor. First Ave. end Second St The te* 

, will be prepared to pay the
Best Prices for Gold Dust

_____ I though it appear* that the

imergenoy is beyond their

antj to trabsact a General Banking Btisiness. The CaMWg 
Bank of Commerce has 61 offices in Canada, i in Great BriWJ 
[at London], and 0 in the United States, including New 
San Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans. Portland, Ore., 
Skagway. We have a completely equipped Assay Office

from W 
New York

Notice ol Dis solution.
ea5tiaryU 5-»— -'o-. >»« • ^

as butchers baa this day been dissolved ball-corked Anheuaer-Buach, sopprtroed^™ PRIVATE BOARD,
by mutual consent. Alt debts and snicker which was between a gurgle dsivatk board by the day, w«ek »r znumii
«S." HlTiot «,d"ptddGfi.u.and a

t %odmtoaU debtodo, X li.*: The Stroller did not dicker on Ihel^^.ta - 

bi lilies due by the said firm will he occasion referred to for the reason that
paid. ------------ —— ■ I he did not know whether the colonel

Dated nt Grand Fork*, Y. T., tbe 6th , that be wel the kind of miner I * owner oaa have seme by proving pronerty ;
day ol June, 1901. delve. Into the bowel, of the earth 1 *pp* Nueiel”8,oe'

for preciona metal* or the kind not 21 
year# old. ^ '

0111 Besides, it is not nice to snicker.
•**

Last meek when the little steamer
Arctic Queen, formerly Emma Nott, 
was having more or less trouble about 
getting away on her journey up the 
Stewart river her passengers consisting 
of 23 wood choppers for that country 
began to get somewhat belligerent 
about being detained to long and to I ’j 
keep peace among them CapL Labhe 
ordered that the intendiag passengers 

: be fed aboard the craft pending its de-1 
parture. The combined functions of 1 
steward, cook and waiter on th* Queen 
are performed by one man, a gentle - 
man with a rectangular head. For a 
day ot two prevlowe to starting Capt.
Labbd thought hie larder waa being de-., 
pleted very rapidly and ofl inquiry of 

ltbe galley man was tstormed that, he 
was serving 46 meals three times a day.
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Latest photo buttons st GoeUman’s.
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chief assayer of the United States assay office at
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AM USE M ENTS = •a*POUND—Placer mining grant. Apply thia 
o«ce. ... JL

frame an otdi- Witness:
H. S. HULMB.

poCNir -On Eldorado, one black pockettook 
containing papers. Apply Nugget Office.

i The Standard Theatre
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CHARLES E. TISDALL
VANCOUVER, a. e.
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ROBSON & CRANE’S 
Arms and Sporting Goods \ ! pORBl DDEN
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1iMPORTaa oy..„
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All Seat* Reserved ^
$1.00 end S2X»FRUIT$Wade & Butcher Razors; Win

chester A munition ; Eley Load
ed Shot Sheila; A. G. Spaulding 
& Bro s Athletic Goods; Wright 
& Ditson Tennis Supplies ; Lallyl 
Lacrosse Sticks ; Duke's 
and Football Goods ; Newhouse 
and Hawley & Horton Animal 
Traps; Rodger's Cutlery ; Fish
ing Tackle of all kinds; Mauser 
Pistols ; Colt and Smith 8t Wes
son Revolvers.

. Tl
Cricket ORPHEUM THEATRE ^

, „ aDick Mffiureitus’ Celebrated Comedy

-.SIDE TRACK
JKaa.l,%ya^?P| Greatest, Best and Finest Sliawji.Correspondence Solicited, 

you serve CUiORMe on Appllodtlon.
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New
Clothing
We have a line excelled by none. 

All the latest cuts in styles 
and price*.

soao.srow.Tj ma.

Norfolk Jackets, Sommer Coats, 
Waiter Coats, Dock Paets, 

Bicycle Paats, Etc.
‘ ^ ‘ m low as any-aod

out ot bupmess.
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DAILY KLONDIKE NDGGET: DAWSON, Y. T., TtiESDAY, JUNE n. i»11THE ' ^

70 Per Cent. Net
A Fine Corner Lot 50x100 South 

Dawson—renting #600 per month 
—for Sq, 000. Best Bargain in Dawson

JOSLIN & STARNES

TRUTH TELLS 1^ 
THE RE©F*tE COME!

See the Emini-nt P.lmtst and 
Phrenoioglst,

MRS. DR. SLAYTON
Fer parlors are thronged all dav. 
Thrsi wtro wish to se» h< r 
should mike an appointment, 
to avoid waiting Private 
trance f >r ladies 
and Phreuol’gy taught scien- 
ttflcallf. Hours 10 to 10.

eu-----
Palmistry

Next Cafe Royal BuildingSecond Are.
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